To improve the accuracy of numerical control machine tools error, this paper studies the application of laser testing technology in numerical control machine tool, and put forward a laser interferometer automatic aiming system which can conduct space error measurement. The system, in the process of the NC machine tool operating, can measure the machine tool space curve through changing the direction of the laser. The principle of laser interferometer and matlab analysis are adopted, through the experiment of laser interference technology in the numerical control machine tool, the law curve of error in NC machine tools is obtained, getting the method of error of NC machine tools. When conducting laser testing error experiment in NC machine tool, the results show that the laser testing can measure aggregated error and thermal error of NC machine tool better, with small control of environment and high accuracy of measurement.
Introduction
The current NC machine tools develop very rapidly, and the accuracy of NC machining also increases significantly. But the positioning error of NC machine tools will also affected by scale error and geometric error, impacting on products processed by NC machining. In order to make *Corresponding Author: Pingchuan Zhang: Pingchuan Zhang: School of Information Engineering, Henan institute of Science and Technology, Xinxiang 453003, China; Email: zhangpingc@hist.edu.cn Qian Gao: Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Luohe Vocational Technology College, Luohe 462002, China NC workshop produce high quality products, and also improve the productivity, it is urgent that realizing efficient and fast control on the error of machine tool in the production of NC machine tool, so we can get products with small error and high precision, achieving no error production. This has relatively high requirements on instruments and technical that measuring error.
The dual-frequency laser interferometer is high precise equipment measuring NC machine tools in contemporary. In the actual operation, the measuring technology of laser interference can accurately measure the actual position and ideal location in the process of operation, achieving the error measurement and the function of error compensation [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Professor Yang Jianguo, through the cooperation of foreign NC enterprises, has found a method using body diagonals to measure spatial position error in the process of NC machine tool operation, which is based on laser Doppler technique and multi-step measurement, error control in NC machine tool operation can be realized by using a simple laser, creating conditions for error compensation [5] .
Mark A. V. Chapman has analyzed the measurement precision of laser vector diagonal from the principle of NC machine tool error forming, and measured the size of error accurately, also pointed out that the test data by using this method for error compensation may have some deficiencies.
H. Schwenke and others have proposed the laser tracking method based on the measurement of single laser tracking interferometer, this method cannot be influenced by external environment, namely, there has no direct relation with the run length of the NC machine tool, and the reference object is static, and this method can reduce the inaccuracy of measurement [6] .
A team from Shanghai Jiaotong University, through the analysis of three-axis NC machine tool error, has proposed a measuring method of three-axis NC machine tool based on the raster, through detecting the linear motion trajectory precision in the three coordinate planes, the lin-earity error has been obtained, then through the three coordinate plane, the trajectory accuracy of circular motion is detected. The aggregate error of NC machine has been got effective control [7] .
In the actual production of the NC machine tool, due to the limitation of machine itself and the work environment, NC machine tool will produce positioning error and straightness error, etc., influencing the products processed, especially for precision processing parts, small error will affect the precious parts, the automatic aiming test system studied can obtain the error in the process of operation, implementing the compensation of NC machine tool [8] .
Therefore, this paper puts forward the error identification and compensation of CNC machine tools based on laser detection technology.
Material and Methods
As for all parts composing NC machine tool, they will produce error inevitable in the operation, and that each part will also produce error. Through analyzing the aspects of error generation in the processing, it has been found that when the machine tools in manufacturing the coordination of various assemblies will produce geometric error. Due to the high speed and high temperature, and if cooling is not timely, produce thermal error will be produced; the weight of NC machine tool is much heavier, in the process of cutting, it will produce vibration, and also cause the deformation in cutting; Servo system of machine tool, in the process of producing power, will also under the influence of voltage and current, causing errors; In addition. NC machine will also be affected by external factors. In the previous production, usually the direct measurement error is adopted, and the positioning error is taken as an example to show its principle [9-12].
The direct measurement of positioning error in machine tool space
Because the existing methods cannot directly measure error vector, the traditional method is a one-dimensional ball array measuring the error of single unit in NC machine tool, the analysis conducted also needs subsequent calculation and other studies, and the work needed to be done is very large. As shown in Figure 1 , the one-dimensional ball sequence is neatly ranked above the machine tool, and then the position of one-dimensional sequence is ad-justed parallel to the position of the X axis. Through the three-dimensional camera on the principal axis of machine tool [13] , the coordinates location of centre of each ball in ball series can be measured, the positioning of machine tools is the difference value, the formula used is shown as follows:
Of which, X i refers to the center of ball distance value in the machine tool, L i refers to the reference value of distance between the balls, δx(X i ) refers to the positioning error values of X coordinate axis in the location of i.
The structure diagram of one-dimensional ball measuring method
The measurement principle of laser testing
The measuring principle of laser interferometer is as shown in Figure 2 . The principle of laser interferometer is achieved using the interference principle of light principle, and also combining with the Doppler Effect [14] [15] [16] . The two laser beams in Figure 2 have equal amplitude and different frequency, the specific working process is as follows: the laser 1 located in right sends out the light, and goes through λ/4 slice in Figure 2 , then the light changes into different linear polarized light. Using the optical splitter 3, part of the light is reflected, therefore through analyzer 4, the light will form different frequency signals, and then the signals are accepted by the receiver 5; This part of signal is known as the reference signal [17, 18] . In the figure, the number 3 represents the optical splitter, and the rest of beam can be spread to polarization spectrometer 6 through the beam splitter, so the two beams, through their respective reflector 7 and 8, finally converge to the polarization spectrometer. Through the reflection of prism 9, transfer to the polarizer 10, finally received by receiver, this is the final measuring signal. On the basis of the above laser interference, the alignment settings is increased, as for the working principle, it is as follows: the alignment principle of xy plane is as shown in Figure 3 . A stands for interferoscope, B represents reflector, and B can be expressed as (x B , y B ), when the reflector B rotating to B', the values in the direction x, y increases ∆x and ∆y, when rotating B, the light beam occurs deflection, and the interferoscope should go around z rotating a certain angle to keep the position of the beam, the reflector should rotate to keep balance. In the figure, the rotating angle of interferoscope A at the beginning is as follows:
The initial angle of the reflector B is as follows:
The interferoscope should rotate the following angle:
It can be seen from the figure that:
From the above formula, it can be concluded that the angle of reflector is equal to that of interferoscope. The angle that the reflector should rotate can be obtained as follows:
3 Results
The error measurement of NC machine tool
The experiment, adopting model XL-80 laser interferometer system, carries out direct measurement and also analysis on positioning error in coordinate axis and the error in the vertical direction of 3-axis NC machine tool. Due to the limited experimental conditions, the other errors are not analyzed. The positioning error is the difference between the actual position and target position, and it is an important index of machine tool accuracy, reflecting comprehensively the manufacturing assembly accuracy of mechanical part, feedback control accuracy of numerical control system and the thermal and mechanical coupling properties between the machine tool and environment. The positioning error in X axis is as shown in Figure 4 , the positioning error turns a downward trend as a whole, in the process of falling, the fluctuation is much smaller, and the overall trend is relatively stable, the maximum error is 15.1µm, occurring in the location x = 600 mm.
As shown in Figure 5 , compared with the positioning error in X axis, the change trend of the positioning error in Y axis presents the overall upward trend, though in the middle there is a relatively small fluctuations, the overall increasing state is relatively stable. Observing the error values, it can be found that the obtained value is relatively high, the maximum error is about 28.56µm, lying in the location y = 445 mm approximately. Because the gap existing between ball screws causes the error, so the error value will turn a rising trend with the increasing of y value.
Unlike the above positioning error, the straightness error in X axis shows very small. As shown in Figure 6 , the straightness error in vertical direction of X axis shows a trend of increase first and then decrease during the route 0-130 mm, afterward it increase dramatically during the route 130-280 mm, it can be seen that the image start to fluctuate in the location 1.8µm, and in the location about x = 400 mm, the error produced by slide way in the location 400-600 mm is the largest, because products are often processed on the slide way, generating larger error. In general, it can be seen that if the value of x is larger, the error generated shows a rising trend.
In the pitching angle error of NC machine tool, as for the X axis, the pitching angle error in the process of route increasing presents a downward trend, due to the error has nothing to do with the positive and negative, it can be seen that the error becomes larger with the increase of route, and the maximum lies in the location about −56 um. It is as shown in Figure 7 : In the process of y axis movement, as shown in Figure 8 , the pitching angle error becomes larger with the increase of route y, the maximum is about 12um, far less than the error in X axis, what's more it fluctuate more noticeable in the middle.
The error compensation of NC machine tool
Though the error of NC machine tool caused by many reasons, through a lot of experiments it can be seen that the error has its regularity, and the value of error will maintain relative stability in the position of machine tool movement. Therefore the error can be simple measured, getting the rule and obtaining the compensated values. As for the error of NC machine tool, the most fundamental thing is to realize the error detection in the process of machine tool movement, get the size of the deviation and find the rule, then conduct effective compensation of NC machine tools. The laser measurement technology not only measures the error of NC machine tool with high precision but also its automatic aiming system can realize error compensation. The effect of compensation can be proved through experiment, and Figure 9 shows that before the compensation, the error range of laser interferometer measurement is between −15 and 10, it also can be seen that its error becomes larger with the increase of the route, the change trend is very obvious. In Figure 10 , after the compensation of laser interferometer measurement error, it can be seen that the error range is between −4 and −1, although the fluctuation in the middle is more noticeable, the amplitude value is very small, realizing the processing compensation of NC machine tools. The error effect is very obvious.
In the current error detection of NC machine tool, thermal error is also existed. The forming reason of thermal error of NC machine tool is complex temperature field. In the process of machine tool movement the generated lots of heat and deformation make the machine tool produce thermal error. Measuring the temperature of machine tool at different time can get the changing rule of thermal error of machine tool, so the error amount can be obtained. In the aspect of thermal error, the sensor is installed to get the wanted value. The laser testing technology can measure the thermal error, and mathematical model is also needed to establish.
Conclusion
Laser testing technology, as the method measuring the machine tool error, has a good effect. The principle of automatic aiming of laser testing in the NC machine tool is studied, and the feasibility of automatic aiming system is proved. Based on the technology of laser testing, the error in the operation of the machine tool can be got, obtaining the deviation of NC machine tool more simple and accurate, and also conducting compensation effectively. The laser testing technology, as the high accuracy measuring technology, gets rid of traditional direct measurement shortcomings and improves the error precision of the NC machine tools. It has larger significance for the production of NC machine tools. But good feedback design isn't achieved in this study, worthy to be studied continuous in the future.
